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Direction: Lord Tirumala Sri
Venkateswara decided to arrange his
“HARINAAMA KSHETRA” near our
“Gardenwell” in my native village Chinna
Gundavelli, 7 km. away from Sidhipet. He
directed me to construct at least the replica
of Tirumala Temple upto two compound
walls (Silver Doors). He assured me that
He will stay here permanently forever in
this area by himself and bless the devotees.
Also He suggested to arrange Akhanda
Harinam Smaran by various devotees in
shift system with no break. He also
informed me to get blessed by
Bhagavataas (great devotees) in order
to get eligibility to invite Lord from
Tirumala besides rigorous practice
(Sadhana).

Starting the training from April
2000, thro’ his dreams, He disclosed
the actual matter in April 2022. In
addition to this, He ordered me to get

the divine feelings published which were blessed
by him in order to make the devotees as partners
in this programme from April 2023. The
publishing of present part-12 is as the part of it

only (April 2004-August 2004).

SHOWING LAND FOR HOUSE

God only provides a house for the Parents, Family
members and Relatives of every creature. It is essential
for every human being a home to live there in since he
spends most of his time in home only. The more it is
comfortable, the more He will be happy. Though God
only provides home to every person, ‘He’, provided it
in a “Special Procedure” to me. He has shown me a
land where I would construct a house before seven
months. I thought it was an irrelevant divine action since
I was lacking capability to understand it. It was as under:

This Divine action (Leela) was shown in between
November-December 2003. I did not write it in my
Diary with a great doubt whether it is true or false. It is
still there in my mind. But a faith, that nothing will take
place without HIS (God’s) will and pleasure, makes
me more stronger. Moreover a belief appears in my
mind that what all I witnessed in my dream, will become
real as the time rolls on. That is the reason, why I
mentioned this on 27.04.2004?

About Home: Though I am in Business field of
Real Estate as a Builder, I have no own house in
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Hyderabad till date. I am staying in a flat belongs to my
relations, who reside in U.S. It becomes inconvenient
to us whenever they visit India. Moreover, for some
reason, my wife had a strong desire to possess our
own residence. I am also being pressed in this regard;
Now I am aged about 44 years, but homeless. So, a
desire appeared in my mind to construct a beautiful
house. Accordingly, we searched for a beautiful Land
for constructing a home. But, of late, there is a great
hike in the rate of Land in Hyderabad. We cannot afford
to buy Land in good colonies. We have our own office
in Vidyanagar where Sree Venkateswara Maha Mantra
Peetham was also existing. So, I thought to continue
my office in the same locality and have a residence
nearer to it. Also I had a desire to have good neighbours,
but how it will be fulfilled ? I started thinking accordingly
it should be as per my financial condition and nearer to
my office. it is also essential to have enough space to
keep my ‘NAMO VENKATESAAYA’ chariot there.
I prayed Lord to provide me a house suitable to my
needs. I also requested God just to provide me a plot
only so that I can construct a home, suitable to my needs.
We searched very seriously for a plot. Some plots we
did not like and some were not suitable to my financial
condition. Finally, I got tired. Today I decided anyhow,
I have to fulfill my wish by hook or cook. I started
praying him from 6.30 PM. I prayed for 45 mts.
continuously. ‘O’ Lord! Sree Venkateswara! I am
neither greedy nor my desire is irrelevant. Every person
needs a Shelter. I am now 44 years old. So for, I have
no shelter to live therein”. I prayed to bless me with a
home where I can live peacefully with my family
members. ‘O’ God! I am your servant. The Servant
asks Master only to fulfill his desires. I finally, prayed in
the same way as a kid demands for a Lollipop again
and again. Thus, I prayed totally for 45 mts., from
bottom of my heart pitiably. I said – “O Lord! Sree
Venkateswara! You are God! You can do anything and
everything. “Please provide me a home by tomorrow”.
The tears started rolling on my cheeks. I never give up
your feet until my wish in fulfilled. I don’t know why my

zeal has doubled. Then, in no time a feeling appeared
in my mind that I will not quite this place unless you
fulfill my wish. I requested to provide me with a home if
He loves me. A feeling struck in my mind that “Is it
necessary to Lord to give up the Law of creation”?
Then I immediately went back. I finally said – ‘As you
cannot provide me a home by tomorrow. Please show
me the plot atleast where I can construct a home
because I want to satisfy myself. I desired it since I can
purchase it quickly. I prayed for showing it today night.

Dream: I got a dream that night as expected. I
saw nothing in that dream i.e., No cities, No houses
and No human beings were found including Roads and
Plots. Only I found a forest area which was totally
undeveloped and filled with Trees and Plants. All of
them were in a row. The height of trees in some places
were 30 to 40 feet. It was very comfortable for Sheep
and Goats for grazing. There was a footpath also of
where a number of trees grown up along with it. I felt
when I was going thro’ them as if they were also running.
Finally I witnessed a special place where very big plants
were grown up. The leaves of those are dropping water
drops one after another. A branch of a tree was falling
on the ground and was shaking slowly as a result of
which water drops were falling on the ground. I felt as
if this is only the plot shown to me. That’s all. My dream
got disturbed.

I started analyzing this dream next day morning.
Is this the land where I am going to reside? Is this
situated in Hyderabad or elsewhere? Am I constructing
a house here only? Probably I may construct a house
here in my old age or even I don’t know whether this
dream I got co-incidently. I thought God replied me in
the same angle since I troubled Lord Yesterday. So, I
did not write this with some confusion.

After few days, when I was searching for suitable
place in areas alike Boinpally, Synikpuri, Alwal, Banjara
Hills etc., I visited particularly those places where there
were any trees and plants. Once, one Mr. Upender
Rao, visited my house on whom Lord influences. I told
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him about this. Then He said  –  “It was true that Lord
has shown that place. He advised me to offer Rs.1,116/
- to Lord if I want that plot. Accordingly, I donated
that amount to Lord on 25.03.2004 in Tirupathi.

I saw a plot in Habsiguda on 20.03.2004 which
was liked by me. I examined the same plot in the month
of April 2004 very keenly. Since it was towards North
350-450 yards. I thought of not taking it thinking that
250 yards may go waste; But Lord has shown this divine
action as if He indicated me to take it.

Dream:  I was standing in a house. There were
two open plots of others adjacent to it which were long
in both North and South sides. A couple came from a
15’ road having “Lane affect” (Veedhipotu). They were
in white robes. The Male in that pair was little short

having pious mark (Namam) on his forehead. He was
holding a box. His wife, who was in proper height and
less black complexion compared to him, in black saree,
came behind him.

He, while standing outside of that plot, asked
me ‘would you like to dispose this plot?’ I said – ‘I
don’t know’ – My dream got disturbed. I went to
Habsiguda on a personal work. Unexpectedly, with the
involvement of Mediator, I visited this plot again. I talked
to the persons concerned of that plot. Then I realized
that this plot in Vayavya side is with “15 feet lane affect”
I returned back as I failed in bargaining. Later, I talked
to plot owner and bargained once again on 26.04.04
for the same rate what I expressed earlier. This was
755 yards and 250 yards of which was crooked. Finally,
I thought of purchasing this.
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Thus I was planning to purchase a plot soon
and to construct a house there. Even I had a plan to
take Housing Loan also. Then Lord has blessed me
with following divine action:

Date: 28.04.04 : I visited a Housing Finance
Company Officially. I was newly appointed at that time.
I was sitting on a chair was directed. They already know
that I am having vast and good experience in this field.
Meanwhile, some one handed over a file to me. They
asked me to clear it immediately as it was kept in
pending since long time. I, after referring that file, have
shown my name i.e., P. Sai Reddy, 9848157932,
address, including my cell number. I, it seems, applied
for housing loan before I joined the company, for some
or other reason, it was kept in abeyance. Now it is
going to be cleared. It is a dream. In other words, the
time to construct the house is approaching. I did not
purchase the plot till date and started praying Lord to
bless me with a plot seriously.

Land issue:

On the other hand, the problem of my land
became more serious and problematic. The Anti social
elements troubling me any like. Firstly they said they
make plots in Govt. land and leave my land. Since no
one came forward to purchase it as it belongs to
Government, they were trying seriously to enter into
my own plot, keeping their boards and arranging
fencings. As I was struggling with this land issue, I could
not write many feelings of Lord from 01.05.2004 to
25.06.2004 which I experienced. Especially I failed to
understand the meaning of many feelings which I got
recently; but after getting some eligibility I understood
which were as under:

There was a well called POLKAM BAAVI in
our village which belongs to us. The Villagers used to
take bath daily in the morning near this well. It was
convenient even to children also. During Rainy seasons,
it gets filled in with water and comes to the water level
of our neighbours field.

Dream of 06.05.2004:  I witnessed our Polkam
well in this dream filled with water. There is a power
(current) room on its grass. I found a big stone by the
side of this room. I, along with our village elders, was
standing there. I was telling those people that the
Sivalinga should be erected on that stone only and hitting
it spontaneously & slowly with my palm. My idea behind
this suggestion was the Road Users can have a look if
it is arranged here. That’s all. My dream got disturbed.
I woke up but I failed to follow the inner meaning of it.

WASTING MONEY

Land Issue: Those Illegal and Anti Social
Elements disposed the plots of Miyapur Land earlier
only. Again purchasing same for lower prices, they
started threating us saying that Land belongs to them.
An idea struck in my mind to purchase those plots. I,
though an agreement was made in between those
wicked persons and owners of Land wished to purchase
them thro’ me.

Dream on 08.05.2004:  One Mr. Babu Rao (A
known person), once got information that, a plot for
which he already made agreement, was already
disposed to some others, though He knows that the
Sale Deed was sold to two more people. Then I tried
to purchase from him on the advice of our Advocate.
That’s all. There ended my dream. After making the
Agreement with old date, I arranged validation of it. I
purchased such plots and thus spent money
unnecessarily. In other words, I wasted money.

Shown that this land issue will become serious and
suggested the procedures and “Do”s and Don’ts
also for the procession of chariot:

Those Anti social elements and illegal persons
told me categorically that they will dispose the plots in
the land of Government leaving my plot: But no one
came forward to purchase it. Those wicked and bad
people tried to come to my land again. Observing this,
I filed a suit in Court against them. The Court ordered
for “status quo”. Even they also field a case against me
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in a small court. Even they were also asked to follow
status quo. We do not know about each other’s order;
but Lord Sree Venkateswara has shown two dreams
while suggesting me to go ahead boldly but problems
may be cropped up in the days to come. One dream is
related to Land issue and the other one is related to
Chariot.

Date 11.05.2004 Dream:  In this dream, I saw
myself in my own village Chinnagundavalli. I went to
our Garden well by foot. After spending some time near
the well, I was coming thro’ short cut way land of Golla
Rajaiah. In fact, this land is kushki land, but it appeared
as a Tari field. I found there was 6" deep water. I am
staying in Hyderabad, oflate. I thought that this field
was prepared for Paddy Planting. I am staying in
Hyderabad recently. I thought that this field was made
TARI FIELD. Thinking that there is little water, I stepped
into it and walked for four-five steps. Meanwhile a big

flow of water reached me, going right side from left
side. The water came more than knee deep level. After
noticing the dangerous situation, I returned back to my
original place. A big water flow was flowing before me.
The flow increased with in short period. It was
resembling the water flow which flows when a tank
over flows. I, with a smile, started thinking how to
escape from this situation. Meanwhile a white
Ambassador Car, came from my back side started
parallelly to the bank with full confidence thro’ that flood
water. A feeling, on seeing it appeared in my mind that
Go ahead like this Car. Don’t get panic. Nothing  will
happen”. Later the dream got disturbed. It was the first
dream of this day.

The Second dream of Today:

A procession of Devotees of Goddess was going
on. 50-60 devotees, wearing yellow coloured shirts and
troushers, with a cella are in that procession. I was told
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that they belong to a group of particular organization.
All are very enthusiastic and following a new chariot. I
approached them and said that my divine chariot of
Lord Sree Venkateswara will be more beautiful. I just
peeped into their chariot. But to my surprise, I did not
find goddess there, But I witnessed an umbrella and a
spring on foot rest only which were kept ready to install
Goddess. Then …. My Dream got disturbed.

The inner meaning of my first dream was “you
may face very big problems in future but you don’t get
scarred and go ahead with no fear. The problems will
not touch you. If you go ahead without getting afraid
then you will be succeeded in your attempts”. Myself
and my wife thought that we may face some big problem
within a couple of days.

Inner Meaning of Second Dream: Lord Sree
Venkateswara created a feeling in our minds that the
devotees (Persons) who accompany the chariot have
to wear yellow colour dress and also they should bear
a badge – ‘Servant of Sri Venkateswara Mahaa Mantra
Peetham’ and should always be active and enthusiastic.
Thus He suggested a few procedures for conducting
procession.

Land Issue:  As expected, those Anti-Social
Elements and Illegal persons occupied my land on
16.05.2004. Approximately 60-70 persons cut 550
Teak plants which were grown up in my plot upto 30
feet. Those cut plants and trees were shifted to other
places by their Tractors. They poured Acid near the
roots of Teak trees so that they will not be grown again.
I was out of station that day. I contacted police on
hearing this news. But they did not respond me. Finally,
I made one of my office staff to file a complaint in a
nearby police station. They were so tactful and smart
that they, showing the trees cut area, occupied one acre,
Land and arranged fencing. It was painful a lot. They
made us panic. Also on that day, they arrested our
watchman in his room. They torched him a lot. That
day the police came and completed panchnama and
also filed a case against them.

This unprecedented and unexpected incident
shook me any like. I kept my land with Swami safely,
but He did not protect it. This incident lessened my
trust on Sree Venkateswara. Even I started disbelieving
the divine actions of him. I, even abused him that ‘It’s
all happened so serious because of you only. I did not
contact them on account of trust on you. Those wicked
persons were ready to take at least some amount from
me what they demanded, But, I with total trust on you
paid a deaf ear to them. Now the matter became from
bad to worst”. I felt bad, thinking that Sree
Venkateswara only is the reason for this entire episode.

Indicated that our residence will be in
kakatiyanagar

I got hurt because of the property disputes in
such situation. I got scarred also anticipating some
unprecedented danger. In such situation, Lord made
me to view some more dreams, about our home and
the name of colony where I construct the house were
two among them. Also He indicated that worships and
Vedic Homam will be conducted in it. He has shown
me Namo Venkatesaaya Chariot and said that highly
reputed and renowned persons will honour this. I now
explain about these all 4 divine actions in brief :

About Residence:  I was waiting with thousand
eyes to know where Lord will bless me with a plot for
constructing a house. Thro’ this act, He has shown me
that my residence will be in Kakateeyanagar,
Hyderabad.

Dream on 15.05.2004:  I viewed a very
comfortable house in a god colony. Gruhapravesham
(Entering Home Function) or some other function was
going on in that house. There were many Priests,
Brahmins, Pandits, Bhajan Singers etc. in a large number.
That house, it seems, belongs to us only. I understood
that the name of that colony is Kakateeyanagar. A
Swamiji alike Jeeyar Swami visited and absorbed that
arrangements are being done in a separate room for
him. We, it seems, handed over this house to this great
Monk (Yateendra) totally to adoration for two days.
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I took food prepared by those priests for them
only and ate it. Everybody was busy there and the entire
house was noisy.

Through this dream, the Lord indicated me that
I am going to construct a house in a colony by name
Kakateeyanagar and great personalities and Swamijis
visit my house and many auspicious functions will be
conducted there in.

INDICATION OF HIGH PROFILED PERSONS
INTRODUCTION

Dream on 26.05.2004:

About Chariot: I viewed a very big Hall where
Adoration was going on and I was in Pooja dress sitting
one side. Smt. Sonia Gandhiji was sitting by my side.
She was talking to me as if she knows me since long
time. My wife Surekha, was sitting by her side.
Meanwhile, the Priests called me. I stood up and went
to them. That’s all. My dream got disturbed.

Another dream I dreamt as under:
24.06.2004: A Meeting was going on. Our Ex.PM Late
Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayi was talking to me closely. I
saw his face from very close. I while, chitchatting, told
about offering of my 7 crores of Japa to Lord Sree
Venkateswara every year. I invited him to Tirupathi to
my offering function of Japas (books) with a request to
offer Japa books, but he did not reply.

I asked him again after some time. Then he said,
‘Sorry not possible’. Therefore, my dream got
disturbed. Probably, He has shown this dream to me
that I will try for great personalities to attend the function
and thereby I get into touch with renowned people.
Only this much I understood. Another Dream I dreamt
after this.

Dream:  I, it seems, visited a remote village along
with my family. We were searching for a suitable lodging
with boarding facility. We sat on a road. Finally we
visited a holy place. My dream got disturbed after this.
Lord Sree Venkateswara indicated the Rules to be
followed during our chariot procession that probably

we will visit some remote areas during our Namo
Venkatesaaya Chariot procession, we search for good
accommodation and also we will have to stay even on
footpath.

I did not allow even a single mistake being
commited in making the Namo Venkatesaaya Chariot
though my mind got spoiled with many disputes in my
property issue. I used to examine and observe every
inch of part of the chariot during its making. I used to
go 4 times daily to the working spot and observe very
keenly the work. One day I got a phone call from my
watchman during my inspection of chariot work that
those Anti-social elements forcibly and illegally entered
into my land abused me and were keeping their Board.
He asked to come immediately to my plot. There were
many occasions when I did not go to my plot leaving
making (preparing) works of chariot ‘Namo
Venkatesaaya’ in the middle. I felt that Lord tested me
to see that whether I prefer Chariot work or Land issue.
As such, the Chariot was made wonderfully and
beautifully. We made it very attractive. We planned to
finish the making much earlier and take a procession
from Tirupathi and arrange offering of Japas (small
books)-2, It means to complete it before Gokulashtami
date i.e. 07.09.2004 and take it for procession for
atleast 11 days; Bus unfortunately the workers did not
co-operate us. They troubled us a lot. I prayed Lord
every minute again again to bless me so that I will able
to complete the works of this Chariot in time and also I
prayed to solve my land issue. I, in the beginning, thought
many a time probably Lord is showing these divine
actions (Leelas) in order to remove the despair from
my mind and fill it with pleasure, But in later period, I
understood its actual meaning. In these divine actions,
He has shown the process and some procedures also.
Also He indicated a wonderful Rule as under:

A Dream on 20.07.2004:  I, in this dream, as
an unknown devotee, took the Chariot of Lord in
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streets. Some persons, who viewed me in the middle
of ‘X’ roads identified me. Especially later Nedurumalli
Janardhan Reddy, our Ex-CM has identified me. He
took me to his residence and treated me very well. His
hospitality was appreciable. After words we visited a
temple together. Of course, the ‘Que’ there was very
long. A priest with an auspicious make (Bottu) on his
forehead, was keeping the SATAGOPAM on the heads
of devotees and blessing them. In the underground room
of that temple (alike Paathala Vinaayaka) there was a
SHIVLINGA on which there was a COBRA with its
opened hood. I it seems visited it long back. This time
I did not go inside since there were more devotees.
Just I imagined Lord and bowred my head with
devotion; But I did not leave the chariot. There ends
my dream.

Probably Lord Sree Venkateswara indicated
me to take the procession of chariot to Roads, ‘X’
Roads, Temples and to the houses of known persons.
Also He ordered me to conduct the procession of
Chariot as an unknown devotee with no ego. He
categorically said not to feel pride when great persons,
renowned persons invite and respect you.

By the mercy of Lord, the works of Chariot
NAMO VENKATESAAYA came to an end which
were impossible earlier. A feeling that it is “only just
training” you have to take up the construction works of
very big project in future, appeared many a time in my
mind.

THE PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLOWED AS
INDICATED BY LORD TO THOSE WHO
PARTICIPATE IN PROCESSION OF CHARIOT:
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1) The devotees who come nearer to Chariot
will have to be to offered, Leaf, Flower, Fruit and Water,
circumbulate, to keep head on the feet of Lord and
pray. After words get the samarpan kratu (small books
for writing Maha Mantra), pray for fulfilling the desires
in mind itself. Then after writing the Maha Mantra, one
has to offer it in the Conches arranged on Chariot with
feeling of total surrendering thinking that “No other God
to protect me other than you”.

2) I have to conduct this procession without ego
and publicity etc., Never get overhelmed by the
appreciations of great personalities.

3) Take shelter on footpath only when you go to
distant places with Chariot. Never waste a single minute

4) The persons who follow Chariot should wear
yellow dress code and also should wear a badge stating
that :

“He is the servant of Sri Venkateswara Maha
Mantra Peetham. These rules are imposed. I too, using
this chariot wanted to serve Lord to my utmost
satisfaction. I wish to take the, chariot to many places
so as to enable these persons to have Darshan clearly
who live there. I decided to visit every devotee to
possible extent who ever invited. Thro’ this, I planned
to provide the service opportunity to many devotees to
take that chariot in their colonies with responsibility.

We have taken a DCM Lorry for hire after
preparing the Namo Venkatesaaya Chariot. We fixed
a Chariot of 7X7 size on chassis behind Lorry. Also
we arranged a Bhajan Mandap with 7X7 size before
it. We arranged various forms of 4 Yugas of Lord in
three sides before it. On the below part of chariot, also
we arranged them. A priest was asked to sit front side
of chariot to conduct adoration forever. Only breaking
coconuts and performing worship will be done front
side.

The devotees can view God from four sides.
Also they can perform Adoration and Aarthi by

themselves. We arranged Pens also near feet of Lord
to write Maha Mantra on KRATU (small book) we
arranged a boards also on either side of chariot to
receive ‘KRATU’ and to write Maha Mantra on them
it and offer it in conches (Sankhs) with total devotion
we arranged electric lights around the chariot, sound
system, one Generator including a beautiful umbrella
on chariot. Thus, the chariot was ready completely.

INAUGURATION PROGRAMME OF NAMO
VENKATESAAYA IN TIRUPATHI

It had been decided to get the chariot
inaugurated by the then EO TTD Sriman Ajay Kallam
in front of TTD Dhyana Mandir, Tirumala on
11.08.2004. Accordingly we started on 09.08.2004
i.e. one day before only in Hyderabad and reached
Tirupathi on 10.08.2004 morning. But I came to know
that Security officer, Tirumala refused to permit us to
take our chariot to Tirumala Hills at 2.00 PM on
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10.08.2004. For this, Even EO TTD expressed his
inability. He told us to arrange the programme of Chariot
Inauguration in Sree Venkateswara Dairy form itself;
but I felt bad because I had a strong desire to circumbulate
in bus route around the temple after this chariot was
inaugurated. It pinched me a lot for not getting this
opportunity. I was helpless. I prayed him a lot. Both of
my legs and hands were shaken. I thought I lost
everything. A few days back, I was sad thinking that the
chariot may not get ready in time. It resulted into rise in
sugar level of my body. Finally, after finishing chariot’s
works when it was brought to Tirupathi, they did not allow
me to take it to Tirumala. I left it to God’s mercy.

I, even have approached a few known officers
of TTD but invain. They too expressed their
helplessness. Recently Dr.K. Haranath Reddy got
appointed in the place of Dr. Konda Reddy as he retired
in his post as Director. Even He too expressed his

Inability and Helplessness. Finally with only one hope,
I contacted EO in his office. Even He also said “Sorry,
the decision of our Security officer is final. I cannot do
anything”. I was sitting in opposite chair in EO’s
chamber. He was looking at me. There was a big photo
of Lord Sree Venkateswara on the wall at the back of
EO’s seat. Then looking at Him and saluting Him, I
talked to EO.

I requested EO to permit me since we
prepared this chariot by working 9 months day and
night. My eyes filled with tears. I thought of crying loudly.
Finally after seeing the tears in my eyes, EO
sympathically said – “Don’t worry. Let me see what I
can do”. I asked him, when Lorries of Private Hotels
are allowed, what is the problem to permit my chariot?
We worked hard 9-10 months to make this chariot”. I
finally told him, ‘Sir! Please allow me to take it in Bus
Route around Lord Sree Venkateswara”. He agreed
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for this subject to condition that it should be taken only
in Bus Route. Also He directed to organize the inaugural
function near Alipiri Paadal a Mandapam. As I
requested, EO agreed to attend the function at Paadaala
Mandapam, Alipiri and inaugurate the chariot. He took
my cell phone number to confirm his arrival. Then I
saluted him and left that place.

I prayed Lord with a lot of enthusiasm as they
did not allow the chariot to Tirumala. It made me as if I
lost everything of mine. My entire body became
strengthless. I lamented as my entire hard work went
to dust.

Meanwhile, EO. TTD himself contacted me
over phone and gave me two permissions. i.e. first are
to take my chariot around the temple of Lord Sree
Venkateswara temple and the other one is for
conducting inaugural function near Alipiri Paadaala
Mandapam.

He assured me that he will attended the function
personally. Then I became normal. I saluted Lord
hundred crore times. My wife also on hearing this, felt
glad. She told me that on that day i.e. on 09.8.2004

when journey started from Hyderabad, she prayed
Lord to fulfill our desire. Thus, Lord Tirumala Sree

Venkateswara allowed this Chariot only upto his Lotus

feet (from that day onwards it has become a practice

to reach Paadaala Mandapam from Hyderabad along

with Chariot).

In the morning, by 8.00 AM on 11.08.2004,

we brought the chariot to Lord’s Paadaala Mandapam

grandly. TTD only decorated the chariot with flowers.

After breaking 4 Coconuts near the four forms of God,

Sriman Selva Kumar, the Architect opened the eyes of

four forms of Lords at 9.30 AM. EO, TTD arrived at

11.00 AM and just uttered the words on seeing chariot

“Excellent it is”.

EO Sri Ajay Kallam inaugurated four faces of

Gods. All the Samarpan Kratus (books) were offered

in conches in four sides. Hon’ble EO felt glad. He

appreciated that “it is very nice and appreciable. You
are doing a great and pious task what all the great
Peethadhipathi Swamiji’s cannot do”.
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Every official of TTD visited that place,

appreciated. They have named it as “Golden chariot of

Lord”.

They also said it is a new incident in the world

of Devotion of Lord Sree Venkateswara. I then, prayed

Lord to bless every devotee whoever comes and prays

here.

A Photograph in which I was along with EO,

TTD along with entire mater got published in all News

papers on 12.08.2004. It was described as Publicity

Chariot of Lord. After Inaugural function, we took the

chariot to Tirumala by bus route. By that itself, some

Bhajan Mandals who reached there, were waiting for

us. We along with them, circumbulated (Pradakshina)

around the temple of Lord Sree Venkateswara. Later,
after Darshan of Swami, we returned back to Tirupathi
by evening.

I have described this as a day to be written

with “golden letters in my life”. Also I quoted. “It was a

milestone in service of Lord Sree Venkateswara. This

chariot only gave me satisfaction a lot in service of Lord

in my life. This service only has fulfilled my wish to get

tired physically, mentally and financially also in service

Lord in this life. Only this service blessed me with a

fortune to take Lord Sree Venkateswara of Tirumala

to Telangana, Andhra, Karnataka, Chennai, etc., for

25 days every year. This great service only provided

me with an opportunity to go to Door to Door of

numerous devotees, to their lanes also. I used to feel

some uneasiness, some sort of anxiety from the moment

when I got the idea of commencing this procession of

chariot till completing it in 25 days and take prasadam.

The more I felt tension and worry, Lord used to bless

me with more pleasure at the end.
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Servant of Sri Venkateswara
 Govinda Daasu (Pullagurla Sai Reddy)

1-1-53, Habsiguda, Hyderabad.
Phone : 040-27175250

Email: srivenkatesham@gmail.com
Visit: www.srivenkatesham.org

My Condition:  I was told by Lord Sree
Venkateswara that He will bless me with a residence in
Kakateeyanagar of Habshiguda and also to not to take
the Land issues seriously. He formulated procedures
etc., for procession of chariot. The Inaugural function
of Namo Venkatesaaya chariot went on peacefully and
successfully.

BLESSINGS OF BHAGAVATAS:

We are publishing these Divine Actions as
decided and directed by Lord just only for taking your
blessings and to make you as our partners atleast in the
form of blessings. Therefore, I appeal every devotee
who ever goes thro’ these divine actions, to pray Lord,
forgetting the differences of Age, Cast, Color, Sex,
Creed and bless me to make my sincere efforts fruitful
and successful.

NAMO SRI VENKATESAAYA
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“Divine Direction of“Divine Direction of“Divine Direction of“Divine Direction of“Divine Direction of
Tirumala Sri VTirumala Sri VTirumala Sri VTirumala Sri VTirumala Sri Venkateswaraenkateswaraenkateswaraenkateswaraenkateswara

and my Conditionand my Conditionand my Conditionand my Conditionand my Condition”””””

Those who require hot copy of these unique Feelings and Experiences,
being published every month in Telugu are requested to join as
subscribers as informed in monthly Magazine Sri VSri VSri VSri VSri Venkatesamenkatesamenkatesamenkatesamenkatesam

2 years 500.00

4 years 1,000.00

Lifelong subscription 5,000.00

Doners (Poshakas) 10,116.00

Top Doners (Raja Poshakas) 50,116.00

.............................................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................................
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Cell : Cell : Cell : Cell : Cell : 93482 1235493482 1235493482 1235493482 1235493482 12354

Our Address:
Sri Venkatesam, Spiritual Monthly Magazine

H.No.1-1-53, Street No.1, Habsiguda,
Hyderabad-500007,

Ph: 040-27175050, Cell: 9348212354
Email: srivenkatesham@gmail.com.
Website : www.srivenkatesham.org

Credit thro’ PayTM/PhonePay/GooglePay to numbers

And intimate us along with your address

Or send MO/DD/Crossed Cheque or

To SriVenkatesam A/c no. S.B. 11002191002593

(IFSC Code:PUNB0110010) Punjab National Bank,

Habsiguda, Hyderabad - 500 007.

Make online payment and intimate us.

Rs.  P.
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